
Meeting Minutes 
November 2, 2020 
 
Attendees 
Teacher rep: Kate Ferguson 
Dara 
Cherie 
Amanda 
Bill 
Becky 
Christina 
Andrea 
Kate 
 
Regrets: Barbara 
 
Administrative matters 
Agenda approval concur: Amanda, Andrea 
Minutes approval concur: Andrea, Becky 
 
 
Fundraising Brainstorm 
Question: is there any priority or requirement for it to be local?  
Response: All ideas welcomed to vote.  
 
Aside: parent engagement funds ($500) are going ahead.  
 
1. (Dara) Celebrity chef for foodland Ontario could host a virtual cooking segment for students 
and families. Would be minimal cost or honorarium. Shopping list provided on advance; propose 
Sunday evening or week night dinner. TBD if could be done over google meet. Opportunity for 
collective school experience.  
 
2. (Dara) Family workout series for families in January; 30 min sat mornings; rotating instructor. 
At no cost. Group shared local instructor names who may participate in the series through 
roaring leads each week.  
 
3. (Dara) Virtual spelling bee.  
 
4. (Dara) School pictures, should formal ones not proceed.  
- Opportunity for classes to do own background; take pictures of each other.  
- Morgan B offered to shoot for free, class by class. Digital file outdoor class picture.  
 
Discussion continues below through fundraising review.  
 



 
Nutrition update 
(Christina) Snacks have been going well; kids are eating a lot. Working through approx cost per 
student thru Nov based on opting into new program, which will assist in future purchases.  
 
 
Student representative 
Would like to have a student rep.  
Action: Bill to open up to grade 6 class to see who is interested.  
 
 
Community representative 
Bill shared email list of contacts for consideration.  
 
 
Fundraising  
(Bill) Highlight of key areas amounting to 15k for primarily technology updates, as well as PE 
items (generated from both Mr J as well as student input) and kinder storage solutions.  
We’re looking for collaboration with local businesses. 
 
Question: can outdated iPads be sold? Answer: Cannot be updated so board takes them back.  
 
Options raised for discussion:  
1. Flip give: commissions through online purchases. App on smart phones that gives 
percentages back to school. May require higher levels of marketing to promote for people to 
use; important to manage volume of communications with parents.  
 
2. Mabels labels 
 
3. Burns Bulk foods: store has had to evolve due to COVID. Cannot do our annual school 
Christmas baking activities or bazaar. Store has created kits in the same spirit which would give 
$5 per item to the school.  
 
Dara: Could the kids make their own kits together? Through a google classroom meetup? A slip 
of paper with the meetup could be included for all those who purchased.  Could we have a 
leader dressed up to help bake google meet up? Bill volunteered... sort of.  
 
4. Lindsay sportsline: gear for students 
 
5. Nesbitts: Unavailable before Christmas; looking at spring 
 
Points of discussion: 
- Need to have a message for parents that outlines fundraising goals; limitations; progress 
reports. Can we use Facebook for updates? Bill needs help with online promotion.  



Action: Amanda to support social media 
 
- Pane vino dinner. Take out or gift card promotion option? Also going to ask pie eyed monk.  
Action: Andrea to connect with contacts 
 
- Movie theatre proposal for an Alexandra night with prepay tickets as family package deal.  
Action: Andrea to reach out to theatre 
 
- Christmas list to support Alexandra using local businesses? May challenge flip give? Decision: 
Flip due to ease of use and ongoing effort.  
 
Propose phasing fundraising objectives over the months as follows: 
Nov: flip give 
Dec: bulk foods kits  
Jan: fitness 
Feb: movies 
March: cooking 
April: pane vino 
May: nesbitts 
June: pie eyed monk 
 
Need to prioritize expenditures.  
Currently have $1600 towards $15k objective.  Physical education equipment is key with 
amount of outdoor time they have. Do we have an approximate cost? Not yet.  
Proposal: We will cost out wish list of equipment, split $1600 between equipment and tech.  
Actions: Bill to prioritize equipment list. Cherie to explore approximate cost and allocated 
accordingly through motions to group by email.  
 
- Initial communication to families should highlight equipment and tech as funding goals. 
Flip give communication needs marketing, instructions, etc. Opportunity to use a paper flyer to 
highlight fundraising objectives, etc. Add a marketing Christmas shopping list to highlight use 
across online stores, follow up with key graphics to highlight sales between now and Xmas. Add 
kids Xmas wish list to promote use, perhaps as an in class as a writing activity.  
Actions: Dara to create PDF of shopping list; Amanda to help with intro of objectives; social 
media weekly reminders.  
 
- Spelling bee throughout the year? Tbd.  
Action: Bill to take lead exploring options.  
 
- Kinder storage 
Bill storage solution for kinder to manage wet clothes. Ideas welcomed! Prefer to have them in 
the gym.  
Options include using a clothesline with the volleyball net; rolling racks; dowel snowman 
Action: Bill to discuss dowels with LCVI shop teacher 



 
 
Teacher report 
Nothing to report  
 
 
Chairs report 
District council Dec 3 
Parent engagement funding may be beyond current allocation; tbd 
 
 
School and community events 
Food drive in place of bazaar. Propose single day (sat am) that people drop (drive thru)items to 
avoid multiple points of contact. Could be date they also collect their bulk foods kit (alt date 
would be made available if can’t make it).  
Kids in classes to put together posters about why we do it; post on fb 
Social distancing should form part of planning.  
Parade of cars that are decorated.  
Action: Christina to take lead for initial planning 
 
 
Next meeting: Monday 30 @ 6pm 
 


